Start saving with

Horizon Power Solar
As your energy provider, we understand
how you use electricity better than anyone.
We can design a solar energy system
that’s right for your lifestyle and budget.
We offer the best quality products from
the world’s leading solar brands suited
to Karratha’s climate.
Visit horizonpower.com.au/HPsolar
or call 1300 726 606

Why go solar?
It’s a great way to save money and help the environment.

Save money

Energy independence

Renewable energy buyback 

You are generating a portion
of your own electricity instead
of buying it from the grid.

Batteries enable you to store
your excess solar energy to
use later.

Receive payment for feeding
excess solar energy into the grid.
Conditions apply. Visit our
website for more information.

Clean energy

Increase the value of your home

Solar power systems produce
significantly less carbon
emissions than fossil fuel.

Solar power savings can make 
your home more attractive to
potential buyers.

How does solar and battery storage work?
Your solar system is made up of panels, an
inverter and an optional battery for storing
your solar energy. Here’s how it works:
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When sunlight hits your solar panels,
they begin to produce power.

Your battery stores your excess
energy for when you need it.

Your meter measures how much
excess energy you’re importing
and exporting to the grid.
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Your inverter converts the power from
your solar panels into electricity that your
home can use, and charges your battery.

Any electricity you aren’t using is fed back
into the grid for others to use. I f you are
eligible for renewable energy buyback
this will show as a credit on your bill.

When it’s cloudy, instead of buying
power from the grid, you can use
power stored in your battery.
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We keep your solar journey simple
Together with our delivery partner, we have the sales, system design and installation process
all taken care of. With a dedicated warranty department and after sales support, Horizon Power
Solar looks after all of your needs from start to finish.
1. Advice – Get in touch by completing our online form or
calling 1300 726 606. By answering a few simple questions
about how you use electricity, we’ll recommend the solar
energy system that suits your needs and budget. And with solar
finance options available, requiring $0 upfront, your renewable
energy future could be closer than you think!**
2. Design – Once you have accepted the quote, it’s time to
get approval to connect to the network. We’ll manage your
application and any council approvals or site visits required
to complete the design of your system.

3. Installation – Once your solar application
has been approved, we’ll arrange with a certified,
local installer and electrical contractor to install
the system at a time that suits you.
4. Start saving* – Start enjoying the savings that
solar power brings to your home or business. If you
are eligible for the renewable energy buyback, your
credits will appear on your next bill.

Our quality assured product range
Solar panels

The brands we believe in

When choosing a solar panel it is important to
consider both how it is manufactured and what
materials are used.
We only use panels from Tier 1 manufacturers,
and are cyclone-rated which means they are top
quality and designed to withstand our region’s
extreme heat and weather conditions.

Inverter excellence
The brands we believe in

An inverter converts the energy
generated by your solar panels
into electricity that can be used
in your property. It ensures your
system is safe, reliable and efficient.

Quality battery storage

The brand we believe in

While a battery is an optional component
of your solar energy system, they are the
key to unlocking true energy independence.
If you’re not ready to invest in battery
storage today, all of our solar panels can
be fitted with a battery later.

* The potential savings mentioned in this brochure are based on Horizon Power’s power
consumption research and the current standard tariffs. Actual savings may differ depending
on (among other things) how you use electricity and whether tariffs change over time.
**Please seek your own independent financial advice.
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Why choose us?
For peace of mind
Horizon Power has been operating in regional WA for
more than 60 years. We not only serve your community –
we are part of it.

Your solar partner

At any stage of your solar experience we’re here to help,
and like you, we’re local.

Our trusted partner
Your solar provider

We’ve partnered with solar experts, Energy Matters,
to deliver premium solar products at competitive prices to
regional WA.

Solar Installer

Energy Matters is a Clean Energy Council approved retailer
with over 10 years’ experience installing over 23,000
residential solar energy systems.

Your local solar installer

Expert advice

Premium products built to last

Our experts will examine your daily and peak energy usage,
bill history, roof layout and house orientation to design a
system that’s suited to your needs and budget.

We have carefully selected premium solar energy products
with extended warranties from the world’s leading brands.

We can also advise how you can benefit from battery storage,
to maximise your investment now and into the future.

When you choose a Horizon Power Solar energy system, you
can rest assured the components and installation workmanship
will be first class – serving you well for many years to come.

Contact us
Request a free consultation online or call 1300 726 606
Visit horizonpower.com.au/HPsolar
Find us on

